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ABSTRACT

A future shift in consideration of power plant-Corbicula interac-

tions from negative to positive aspects seems likely. There are three

perspectives with which to view the interaction of Corbicula and power

plants: (1) as a fouling agent; (2) as an important part of the natural

ecosystem; and (3) as a potential species for use in waste heat aquacul-

ture.

The first two of these interactions are essentially negative in

character, since they involve avoidance of impacts either of Corbicula

on power plant operation or of power plant operation on Corbicula.

Condenser fouling by these clams has been controlled by mechanical means

or by continuous chlorination. Our data support the potential for using

heated water to control fouling and a model for determining required

thermal dosing is presented. Exposure of clams to 43°C water for 30

minutes is predicted to result in 100% mortality. Preliminary data also

indicate potential for control by combining simultaneous short-term

exposure to hot water and chlorine. A thermal tolerance parallelogram

is used to define limits of acute and chronic thermal exposures which

will protect Corbicula in discharge areas. These limits are related to

operational specifications which should be applied to power plants to

prevent thermal impact.

The third of the interactions is essentially positive in character;

determining the ability of Corbicula to increase utilization of the

energy released during generation of electricity. There is a potential

for Corbicula to contribute to waste heat polyculture systems based on



filtration rate and growth studies. The high filtration rate ('v 1

liter/hour for clams about 25 mm SL at 24°C), rapid growth (^ 1 gram

tissue wet weight per year), and potential to exist at high densities

support an optimistic projection for the use of Corbicula in aquaculture

systems and substantiates the need for more extensive research into

these areas.



INTRODUCTION

The history of the invasion of aquatic systems in the U.S. by

clams of the genus Corbicuia can be traced through reports of problems

it has caused raw water users. These problems began in the Coachella

Valley and Delta-Mendota canals in California (Ingram 1959; Prokopovich

1969, 1970; Prokopovitch and Hebert 1965) and were subsequently

reported in southward (Southern California) (Fast 1971) and eastward

(Arizona) directions (Dundee and Dundee, 1958). Following introduction

into the Tennessee River Valley in the late fifties the range of these

clams increased rapidly to include most of the major drainage basins in

the U.S. As the geographic range of Corbicula was extended, so was the

range of problems which it caused. Aquaducts for municipal water

supplies (Sinclair 1964; California Dept. Water Resources, 1967; H. W.

Bishop 1976 pers. comm.); the sand and gravel industry (Sinclair and

Isom 1963); steel mills (Foster and Box 1976); Muia and Smith 1977);

and generating stations (Goss and Cain 1975; McMahon 1977) have all

operated at decreased efficiencies as a result of Corbicula fouling.

As is true of the other industries affected, prevention or control

of fouling has been the prime stimulus for the interest of management

personnel of power generating stations in Corbicula. However, two

other potential interactions of these clams with power plants are

receiving increasing attention. The first involves consideration of

Corbicula as a part of the ecosystem potentially effected by the con-

denser cooling water released from power plants. The second is its

possible role in aquaculture.



It is obvious that in many environments Corbicula has become an

important part of the benthic fauna (Sickel 1975; Mattice and McLean

1973; Eng 1975; O'Kane 1976; Aldridge and McMahon 1976; Sinclair and

Isom 1963). As an integral part of the ecosystem, Corbicula is subject

to the protection engendered by Public Law 92-500, the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (US Congress 1972). These

amendments regulate thermal effluents "to assure the protection and pro-

pagation of a balanced, indigenous population of shellfish, fish, and

wildlife in and on the body of water into which the discharge is

made...". Thus, conditions detrimental to Corbicula populations have

come under scientific scrutiny.

Corbicula has been suggested in schemes for the use of waste heat

(see below). The search for increased efficiency of energy utilization

has shifted some of the attention directed to thermal effluents to bene-

ficial rather than detrimental effects. Corbicula has attracted some of

this attention, because characteristics which have enabled the species

to create such serious problems for industry also adapt it to function

efficiently in managed culture systems. Potential advantages of using

Corbicula in aquaculture are discussed below. It is important to orient

investigations toward factors critical for determining the potential

success of such endeavors.

This paper will attempt to summarize information pertinent to each

of the three power plant - Corbicula interactions identified in order to

indicate relevant areas for future research.



Fouling Control

Effective methods of controlling fouling at power plants must be

based on a thorough understanding of the fouling process. Asiatic clams

in the U.S. are known to be incubatory. Although the stage at which the

young d.re released to the environment under natural conditions has been

the subject of some controversy (Sinclair and Isom 1963; Heinsohn 1958),

there is little doubt thai the young are subject substantial hydrologic

transport. It has been commonly assumed that the young clams settled

out at the site of fouling and that subsequent growth brought them to

fouling size. Several investigators have questioned this assumption

(Mattice and Dye 1976; Goss and Cain 1977; McMahon 1977), but McMahon is

the only investigator to collect data directly aimed at answering the

question directly. He compared the size distributions of clams found in

the condenser tubing and the intake and discharge water boxes of a Texas

power plant and concluded that clams clogging the condensers had

reached the condensers for the first time at a size sufficient for

fouling. In order to foul the condenser, then, grown clams must either

pass around the intake screens or pass through them early in the life

cycle and grow within the precondenser area of the plant. Prevention of

fouling in the former case would be dependent upon complete maintenance

Consideration of fouling will be confined to condenser fouling, since

service water system fouling has received extensive treatment in

another of the papers in this symposium volume (Goss et al., in press).



of tiie integrity of the screen system and is probably not possible. In

the latter case control would be exercised most efficiently by intermit-

tent application of a toxicant to prevent any of the clams in the plant

from becoming large enough to become lodged in the condenser tubing.

In the past, Corbicula fouling at power plants has either been

corrected by mechanical means or prevented using continuous chlorination

(Isom 1971, 1976; Goss and Cain 1977), but each method has disadvan-

tages. Mechanical correction requires shutdown and dewatering and

imposes a severe economic penalty, because of a decrease in efficiency

of energy generation both during the shutdown and between shutdowns.

Continuous chlorination is no longer a viable alternative, because

Environmental Protection Agency regulations limit chlorine releases from

power plants to 2 hours per day per unit (USEPA 1974).

Heated water, either utilizing reversal of condenser water flow or

a feed-back loop to the intake area, appears to offer a viable control

alternative in cases where sufficient heated water is available. We

(Mattice and Dye, 1976) conducted an extensive study of the thermal

tolerance of adult Corbicula of a size that would pass through standard

condenser tubing (2.2-2.54 cm) (McMahon 1977). Clams in groups of 20

were acclimated to temperatures ranging from 5 to 32°C and then exposed

to test temperature either higher or lower than the acclimation tempera-

tures. Exposure was either continuous or in a single dose for 30 min-

utes after which the clams were returned to the acclimation chambers.

Clams acclimated to higher temperatures displayed a greater resis-

tance to increased temperature (Fig. 1). If the test temperature was

high enough (e.g., 36°C), however, total mortality of the exposed clams



did occur. At each acclimation temperature, a test temperature could be

found below which some of the clams would survive. This test tempera-

ture defines the lower limit for control of Corbicula fouling for that

exposure time. This relationship can be generalized to a wide range of

temperature-time doses (Fig. 2) to define control conditions for predic-

tive purposes. The line shown was arbitrarily drawn through the data

indicating highest clam resistance. Any temperature-time combination

falling in the cross-hatched area would ensure death of all the clams

exposed. For example, exposure of clams for 30 minutes to a temperature

43°C or above would kill the clams. Power plants which could manage to

attain these conditions in the precondenser area could control fouling

problems using heated water.

"Gaping" of clams during the heat tolerance studies led to prelim-

inary investigations designed to evaluate the possibility of using slug

chlorination (short-term dosing) in combination with elevated tempera-

ture for control of Corbicula. Slug dosing has in the past been gener-

ally found to be ineffective for Corbicula control (Sinclair 1964).

The capacity of bivalve mollusks to "clam up" and isolate themselves

from the surroundings has necessitated long term dosing (Isom 1971,

1976). We observed, however, that clams often gaped during the early

stages of exposure to high temperatures even though they later

recovered. This suggested that sublethal temperature increases could be

used to make the clams remain open during slug dosing with chlorine.

Barbara Sheinberg and I (Sheinberg 1976) used two criteria to judje

the success of combined heat and chlorine for fouling control: percent

of time open and percent mortality. Clams were dosed in a static system
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(Sheinberg 1976) with chlorine alone (measured as total residual chlo-

rine using the iodometric method), chlorine and heat in various combina-

tions and orders of application, and heat alone. Each group was com-

posed of 10 clams ranging in size from 21 to 46 mm shell length (SL).

All clams exposed to total residual chlorine concentrations of >_ 1 ppm

without any application of heat, (the lowest tested), closed prior to

the first observation time of 5 minutes. None died. Combining heat and

chlorine exposure increased the percentage of clams which remained open

as long as the chlorine application did not precede heat treatment

(Table 1). When clams acclimated to 20°C were exposed to a 15°C

increase in temperature only about half of the clams remained open. A +

20°C AT did seem to be effective in preventing the clams from closing

under the conditions of the experiments. With a A T of + 20°C, a 30

minute dose of total residual chlorine of between 5 and 10 ppm killed

all of the clams (Table 2). Temperature increase alone was not lethal.

Sinclair (1964) indicated the ability of Corbicula to remain open and

pumping while appearing completely closed. This could explain why 100%

mortality resulted even when some of the clams appeared to be closed

during chlorine dosing. Continuation of this work (Mattice and McLean,

unpublished data) with a system which exposes clams in a manner more

like that which would obtain at a power plant, indicates that these

results may be somewhat conservative and that lower doses of both heat

and chlorine can be effective in killing Corbicula. Nevertheless,

these data do indicate that under the right conditions, slug chlorina-

tion may be useful in treating Corbicula at intake structures. The



effective AT will need to be lowered significantly for the heat-chlorine

methodology is to be applicable in more than a few isolated cases.

It seems likely that methods for Corbicula control will

proliferate rapidly as fouling problems embrace more industries over a

wide geographical area, and increasing scientific thought is directed

toward solutions. The need for application to large volumes of water is

an important criterion for evaluating control procedures at power

plants. This limits the number of potentially successful control proce-

dures and emphasizes the need for innovative research.

Protection from Effluent Effects

Thermal tolerance studies useful for defining levels for thermal

control of Corbicula (see above) also can be used to define conditions

which will protect the clam from thermal stress. As before, data were

derived by acclimating clams (20 per group) to a given temperature, then

transferring them to a higher or lower temperature and recording number

and time of mortality. It is common to express the data for several

test temperatures in terms of TL™ (the temperature causing mortality

of 50% of the exposed clams), because estimates are most accurate at

that level, but any percent criterion can be chosen. Plots of TL,-Q

values (continuous exposure co the test temperatures) for various

acclimation temperatures typically take the form of tolerance parallelo-

grams (Fig. 3). Both TL^Q and TLfl (true mortality threshold) values

are shown. TLQ values should be treated with some caution since they

are subject to a relatively high degree of error.
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Limits of tolerance of Corbicula for both gradual and rapid temper-

ature changes may be derived from tolerance parallelograms. The u l t i -

mate upper lethal temperature is about 32°C. This is the highest tem-

perature to which the clams can be acclimated without any temperature

related mortality. The corresponding value in the opposite direction,

the ultimate lower lethal temperature, is about 2°C. Limits on the

range of rapid temperature changes which can be tolerated must be

related to acclimation temperature. For example, for clams acclimated

to 20°C, the temperature would have to be raised to about 26°C or

lowered to about 10°C for any mortality to result. These l imits apply

to situations in which the temperature rise or drop is followed by con-

tinuous exposure. Limits on short-term increases or decreases would

depend heavily on the length of time that the clams were held at the

test temperature. Plant engineers could use these data to help set up

operational procedures to avoid Corbicula mortality in the discharge

water body. For example, simultaneous shutdown of a l l units at a power

plant could be avoided in cases where there is potential for cold shock.

Also, start-up procedures could be gauged to extend periods of gradual

increase in temperature of the eff luent.

The above data define only the thermal l imits for preventing mor-

t a l i t y . Similar data need to be obtained for chemicals released in

power plant effluents. These include biocides (such as chlorine), cor-

rosion inhibitors and corrosion and erosion products. A secondary need

involves definition of l imits based on sublethal cr i ter ia such as growth

and reproduction. Data on these physiological aspects are sparce, and

relevant data w i l l be presented in the next section.



Waste Heat Aquacuiture

The genus Corbicuia has been repeatedly proposed for exploitation

in managed systems. The suggestions have ranged from speculation

(Sinclair and Isom 1963; Mattice and Dye 1975) through development of

extensive system designs (Stanley 1974; Olszewski et al. 1977), and have

stimulated research (Greer and Ziebell 1972; Habel 1970) into questions

about the potential for exploitation of Corbicuia. To a large degree,

the suggestions for culture of Corbicula have derived from knowledge of

the existence of successful commercial fisheries for Corbicula

(Vi11 adolid and Del Rosario 1930; Miller and McLure 1931; Fugi 1955;

Tamura 1959; Ingram 1*959; Sinclair and Isom 1963; Fox 1969) and ecolog-

ical characteristics of the clams. Commercially harvested clams are

sold as food for humans and ducks and as fish bait. The clams are

filter feeders and, thus, are relatively efficient in terms of food

chain dynamics compared to many other exploitable species. They can

grow at high densities (Gardner et al. 1976) and can withstand a wide

range of environmental stress (Sinclair and Isom 1963; Habel 1970; Diaz

1974; Mattice and Dye 1976; Tilly 1976).

Exploitation of Corbicula in controlled systems has generally been

oriented toward two goals: improvement of water quality and production

of useable protein. Habel (1970) found that Corbicula could be used to

control phytoplankton blooms in small pond systems. Greer and Ziebell

(1972) demonstrated that Corbicula could remove excess phosphate from

tertiary treated wastewaters through the intermediary of phytoplankton.

Stanley (1974) and Olszewski (1977) proposed systems utilizing Cjrbicuia

for recycling of livestock and fish culture wastes, respectively. Both
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of these systems also operated via nutrient uptake by phytoplankton and

clam filtration. Since this filtration process is part of the normal

clam filter feeding mechanism, increase in clam production could result.

The ami no acid complement of Corbicula makes it a potentially good pro-

tein source for man (T. Barnett, personal communication) and has been

proposed as a good source of protein and calcium for chickens.

Increased clam production would thus be potentially markatable.

Inclusion of Corbicula in a polyculture system should result in

increased system production. As long as direct overlap of species

feeding niches is avoided, system output would be expected to be

directly related to number of species in the system. Corbicula can

utilize bacteria, fish feces and other seston which would otherwise be

lost from the system, thus, the assimilation efficiency of a system

including the clams would exceed one from which they had been excluded.

Increased production of useable protein would be a direct result.

There is also evidence indicating that introduction of Corbicula

into a polyculture system would have a stimulatory effect on fish pro-

duction. Swingle (1966) found that addition of the freshwater clam,

Lampsilus claibornensis, to a mixed bluegill and largemouth bass culture

system increased production of fish. Control of ijhytoplankton produc-

tion was hypothesized as the mediating factor. Hallock and Ziebell

(1970) suggested that the high phosphate content of tertiary treated

waste waters was the major stumbling block to maintenance of a viable

sport fishery in these waters. This positive effect of the clam on fish

production might be due to inhibition of the succesional process in fish
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ponds which normally results in a decline in large zooplankters

(Grygierek 1973). The larger zooplankters comprise a major share of the

food complement of small fish and, therefore, are more important to fish

production than the smaller ones. Increased carp production was found

to result from addition of non-selective filter feeders (phytophagous

fish) to culture ponds (Grygierek 1973). Bivalves like Corbicula are

also non-selective filter feeders and might afford the same advantages.

The potential of Corbicula in aquaculture systems using waste heat

forms the basis for researches into various facets of the ecology of the

species. Preliminary evaluation of aquaculture potential is dependent

upon measurement of physiological parameters such as filtration rate and

growth. Of particular importance are the effects of temperature on

these two parameters. Maintenance of optimal temperatures for Corbicula

is the goal of these studies. The importance of not exceeding upper

temperature limits is indicated by an extreme case, in which Asiatic

clams in Lake Sangchris were killed in the area effected by a power

plant discharge during the summer when intake water temperatures reached

their annual peak (Oreier 1977). Ths sections below summarize the few

applicable data available on filtration and growth of Corbicula and form

the basis for preliminary conclusions concerning the appropriateness of

Corbicula for aquaculture.

Clam Filtration. The filtration rate of Corbicula has been the

subject of several investigations, but most of the data generated are of

limited value for evaluation of potential use in aquaculture systems.

Heinsohn's (1958) studies indicating that Corbicula could clear turbid

water rapidly were purely observational. Prokopovich (1969) and Habel
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(1970) determined rates only at room temperature (20 to 24°C), prevent-

ing conclusions regarding optimal thermal conditions. Mattice and Dye

(Auerbach et al. 1975, 1976, 1977) have presented field data on filtra-

tion rates. The system used for determination of these filtration

feeding rates is a modification of one used to study filtration by

Dreissena polymorpha, a freshwater mussel, in Poland (Mattice et al.

1972; Stanczyfccwska et al. 1973, 1975, 1976). The methodology may be

found in these publications or in Auerbach et al. (1975, 1976, 1977).

The data were collected over a range of temperatures and suspended

seston concentrations and allow limited conclusions regarding the func-

tional role of Corbicula in polyculture systems.

Filtration rate was not significantly related to seston concentra-

tion over a range spanning 7 to 25 mg/1 dry weight (Fig. 4). The

coefficient of correlation (R ) was 0.006 (p > 0.86). Data shown were

obtained at 17 + 2°C using two year old clams 25 mm in shell length

(longest shell dimension). Usual Watts Bar Lake seston concentrations

in Watts Bar Lake, where these clams occur, range from 10 to 15 mg/1,

although values exceeding 30 mg/1 can occasionally be found following

storms. The algal population is dominated throughout the year by the

filamentous diatom Melosira sp., which usually comprises over 95% of

the algae by both numbers and biomass. Quality of food is thus quite

constant over the entire annual cycle. Extrapolation of these ^ata to

conditions in which other algal species are dominant would be hazardous

(bivalve feeding rate is affected by quality of food as shown by

Stanczykowska et al., 1973; 1975; 1976). Maintenance of optimal
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conditions for fish aquaculture is apparently dependent upon maintenance

of diatoms as the dominant algal form (Grygierek 1973).

The lack of independence of filiation rate on seston concentration

has important implications for evaluation of the use of Corbicula in

aquaculture systems. Providing that flow rate, pond volume and

Corbicula density are properly balanced, suspended solids concentrations

(e.g., phytoplankton) leaving ponds containing Corbicula could be regu-

lated to \ery low levels. This is important when effluent from the pond

is directed to a fish culture system or back into a receiving water

body. Coincidentally, higher influx of food materials into the system

would potentially contribute to enhanced Corbicula growth, although

realization of this increase would be dependent on factors influencing

ingestion and/or assimilation by the clams.

Filtration rate of Corbicula was found to vary with temperature,

and this factor may be more important than variations in food supply.

Clams 20 to 30 mm in shell length filtered between 100 and 1000 ml/hr

(Fig. 5) (Auerbach 1977). Rates at a given temperature were quite

variable with coefficients of variation generally greater than 25%.

Maximum filtration took place at 24°C, although no measurements were

made between 20 and 24°C. Above 24°C the drop appeared to be very

rapid. These data cover only a limited size range (Corbicula in the

Tennessee system reach shell lengths > 50 mm), but data that we have

collected on a wider distribution of sizes also show a similar maximum

in the mid-20°C range (Auerbach et al. 1978).

Although these data do not allow a simple conclusion regarding

potential of Corbicula in aquaculture systems utilizing waste heat,
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several lines of reasoning suggest advantages which would result from

inclusion of Corbicula in polyculture systems. The data (Fig. 5) indi-

cate a relatively low temperature for filtration. At many existing or

potential power plant sites ambient water temperatures would lead to

effluent temperatures significantly different (both higher and lower)

from the 24°C optimum for large parts of the year. For example, temper-

atures measured in the Kingston Steam Plant discharge area (Kingston,

Tennessee) approximate 24°C for only about one month of the year

(Fig. 6). However, extrapolation of filtration rates presented above to

field temperatures would indicate greater annual quantity of water fil-

tered in the discharge area than in the intake area. Filtration rates

in the discharge area would exceed those in the intake for 7 months of

the year. In the period from June to September intake rates would

exceed those in the discharge. During January little filtration would

be expected in either area due to low water temperatures. Aquacultural

production would be expected to parallel these results, but influences

of temperature on assimilation and respiratory rates might result in a

more complex response.

The best Corbicula filtration performance would occur when dis-

charge and intake waters would be blended in a culture system to achieve

temperatures closest to the mid-20's. If intake water temperatures were

used at Kingston in sunnier, high filtration rates could be maintained in

all but mid-winter months.

Appraisal of the filtration volumes of clams at normal densities

also lend support for a promising role for both water quality control

and protein production in aquaculture systems. Over the range of
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temperature spanning 19 to 27°C, clams 25 mm in length would filter an

average of 400 ml/hr or more. This rate, which is not a maximum

(Fig. 5), exceeds maximum published rates for other freshv/ater clams and

mussels (Stanczykowska et al. 1975, 1976; Morton 1971, 1975) by a wide

margin. Clams can be found at densities of 800 to 1000 individuals per

square meter in an area of the Clinch River (Tennessee) in which condi-

tions might approximate those expected in a flow-through pond system.

Their mean size is also about 25 mm. At temperatures between 19 and

27°C, 7.7 m of v/ater per day would be cleared of particulates for

each square meter of surface occupied by clams at this density. This

volume approximates the daily volume flow proposed in a waste-heat poly-

culture system utilizing sewage to stimulate production (Olszewski

1977), but it certainly does not represent the maximum possible (Ryther

1976). Future research on filtration rates is needed to assess the role

of Corbicula in aquaculture, but present indications are promising.

Clam Growth. The wide range in growth reported for Corbicula

(Heinsohn 1958; Aldridge and McMahon 1976; Morton 1977; O'Kane 1976 and

Dreier 1977) probably reflects a strong environmental influence on pro-

duction. Factors influencing growth of Corbicula must be determined in

order to evaluate its potential in aquaculture systems. Knowledge of

optimal variables for Corbicula growth for a spectrum of environmental

conditions would permit balancing of conditions to optimize production

in polyculture systems. Studies required at this level would necessi-

tate a large outlay of both time and money, because of the multiple

factors known to affect bivalve growth. However, limited answers may
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be possible in cases in which one factor is of primary interest, such as

in aquacuiture systems designed to utilize waste heat from power plants.

In such cases, temperature as a growth stimulator or inhibitor is of

primary concern. Preliminary decisions can thus be based on studies of

much reduced scope both in terms of time and cost. Field studies at

power plants can supply useful information under this limited scope.

Our studies (Auerbach 1978) have been carried out in the intake

canal and discharge cove of Kingston Steam Plant, Tennessee, but the

results also may be applicable to more northerly areas. The plant is

typical of many plants sited on reservoirs in the Southeast in utilizing

an intake skimmer wall to decrease intake water temperatures in summer.

Therefore, intake temperatures at the site likely would be typical of

more northerly areas. The plant is located in the middle of the north-

south range of Corbicula in the U.S. (Goss and Cain 1975). Thus, com-

parisons of growth in the intake and discharge areas could be applicable

to conditions over a relatively wide geographic range.

Growth of clams confined to cages in the intake canal and discharge

cove was measured from December 1975 through December 1976. Growth of

clams in the discharge was significantly greater (p < 0.05) than in

either of the intake cages for comparable periods (Fig. 8). For the

period from January 29 to October 18, 1976, total growth (and 95% C.I.)

was 10.96 mm SL (± 0.51) and 8.75 mm SL (± 1.16) in the discharge cage

and intake cage 1, respectively. For the period from April 29 through

December 16, 1976, total growth was 7.48 mm SL (± 0.19) and 6.25 mm SL

(± 0.19) in the discharge cage and intake cage 2, respectively. Growth
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in the two intake cages did not di f fer signif icantly over the period

when both were in place.

These growth data can be converted into a form more suitable for

evaluation of aquaculture potential. Joy and McCoy (1975) found that

the relationship between shell length (SL) in mm and viscera wet weight

(WW) in grams could be described by a straight l ine:

WW = 0 .103 SL - 1.1866 ,

for the size range of 13 to 25 mm. Growth (as grams of tissue) can be

determined by taking the difference between the i n i t i a l and f ina l

weights found for clams in both the intake (1) and discharge for the

period from January 29 to December 16, 1976 following conversion from

shell length measurements made in our experiment. Growth over the

period averaged 1.2 gms per clam in the discharge and 0.9 gms per clam

in the intake. Assuming a density of 800 clams per meter (which occurs

naturally below Melton Hi l l Dam in the Clinch River, Tennessee), produc-

tion could average between 7200 and 9600 kg/hectare annually. This pro-

duction would underestimate potential production in flow-through aqua-

culture systems where clams could be held in trays in the whole water

column. Ryther (1976) presented data from a polyculture system in which

oysters played a significant role. Oyster densities of about 14,000 to

83,000/m were maintained in these systems. There is no inherent rea-

son to prevent maintenance of Corbicuia under similar conditions. Use

of these densities, which are probably closer to what could be suc-

cessfully maintained by Corbicula in aquaculture, results in predictions
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of greater than 126 x 10 kg/hecstare/year and 148, x 10 kg/hectare/

year under temperature and food' condition*.; in the intake and discharge,

respectively. With blending df intake and discharge water, the produc-

tion would be even greater.

At this time it is not possible to make predictions for sites other

than Kingston Steam Plant. Comparison of growth rates during the year

(Fig. 5) indicates that growth is a complex process. Maximum growth

rates (normalized to mm SL/30 days) occurred in the discharge in May

(2.50 ± 0.17) and in the intake in June (2.03 ± 0.30). A very sharp

drop in growth rate occurred in both areas in late May-early June. A

similar drop was found -'n another Corbicula population L>/ Morton (1977)

who attributed it to a period of gametogenesis. Growth in the discharge

exceeded that in the intake during February, March, April, Hay, July,

and November, while growth in the intake exceeded that in the discharge

in September and October. There was no significant difference in rates

during June, August and December. Maximum growth occurred at about 24°C

in the discharge and about 21.5-22°C (the maximum) in the intake indi-

cating a similar optimum to that found for filter feeding. However,

the decline in rate in August and September was much more rapid than

could be explained by the drop in temperature (Fig. 6). The effect of

these unknown factors compounds the issue of growth and the effect of

waste heat. A substantial research effort will be required to define

the factors of importance and determine their effects on growth before

general conclusions can be drawn, but the prognosis at present is pro-

mising.
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Clearly, a potential exists for use of power plant reject heat in

aquaculture of Corbicula at sites such as the Kingston Steam Plant. The

production values calculated above for intake clams compare favorably

with tissue production (usually in the form of fish) in many aquaculture

systems (Bardach et al. 1972). Selection of higher densities and sup-

plementation of the natural food supply (e.g., with algae from a sewage

oxidation pond) could result in increased Corbicula production.

Increase of 5°C in the average temperature over the annual cycle would

apparently result in a one-third increase in production. Thus, utiliza-

tion of the waste heat from the power plant would appear to be a decided

advantage in aquaculture.
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Table 1. Percent of clams remaining open during the 30-minute
chlorine exposure period under several regimes of
temperature exposure

Conditions ^ 5

5 ppm Chlorine then 15°C ATV''

5 ppm Chlorine with 15°C AT

5 ppm Chlorine after 10 min of 15°C AT

5 ppm Chlorine after 10 min of 20°C AT

^a'Clams were acclimated to 20°C.

* 'Clams were observed at 5 min intervals.

'C'AT = increase in temperature from acclimation.

* 'No clams were open at the end of 30 min.

Mean

Open

0, 1

57,

50,

83,

Percent
(b)

8<d

30,

73,

100,

)

48

43

, 80, 80
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Table 2. Toxicity of chlorine to Asiatic clams (7 mm SL) acclimated
to 20°C and exposed to 40°C simultaneously with the chlorine
exposure

Chlorine Toxicity Following AT = 20°C^a'

Chlorine Exposure
Concentration Time (min) Percent Mortality

2 30 0

5 30 20

5 60 100

5 60 100

10 30 100

20 30 100

^a'No mortalities resulted from temperature increase alone.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1 . Comparison of mor ta l i t y of clams exposed to 36°C fo l low ing

uCcliination to 20, 25 and 30°C. Percent mo r t a l i t y is

p lo t ted in probi ts and time in log u n i t s . Clams acclimated

to lower temperatures succumb more r a p i d l y . (Modif ied from

Matt ice and Dye 1976).

Figure 2. De f i n i t i on of thermal condit ions which would allow Corbicula

cont ro l (cross-hatched area). Time to 100% mor ta l i t y is

p lo t ted against tes t temperature fo r clams acclimated to

several temperatures. Any temperature-time combination

f a l l i n g in the cross-hatched area would r e s u l t in death for

a l l clams regardless of accl imation temperature. Point (*)

i f from Isom (1971); other data from Matt ice and Dye (1976).

Figure 3. Thermal tolerance paral lelogram fo r Corbicula. Exposure

temperature resu l t i ng in 0 or 50% m o r t a l i t y is p lo t ted

against accl imation temperature. The area inside the

paral lelogram A, B, C, D defines the zone of thermal

tolerance of these clams. (Modif ied from Auer^ch et a l . ,

1974).

Figure 4. F i l t r a t i o n rate of clams (ml /nr ) at a range of seston

concentrat ions (mg/1) in the lake water. Data are

normalized fo r clam size (25 mm SL) and temperature

(17 ± 2°C). F i l t r a t i o n ra te is independent of seston

concentrat ion over the range shown.
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Figure 5. Filtration rate (ml/hr) over the temperature range from 18

to 27°C. Optimum temperature for clams about 22 mm in shell

length is between 20 and 25°C. (From Auerbach et al. 1977).

Figure 6. Intake and discharge water temperatures at the sites of the

growth cages during 1976. Discharge temperatures averaged

about 5.4°C higher than intake temperatures.

Figure 7. Cumulative growth (mm SL) for caged clams in the intake and

discharge areas during 1976. Total growth over the whole

period was higher in the discharge where the temperature was

also higher. The second intake cage (Intake II) was placed

during a period in which Intake I could not be found.

Figure 8. Mean growth rates of clams (mm SL/30 days) in each cage for

each period of measurement. Rates are plotted at the

midpoint of the period. The mean for each cage is indicated

by the horizontal line at the top of the appropriately

shaded section (see key) of each vertical bar. The rates in

the discharge are generally higher than those in the intake,

but there is a decline in rate during early June in both

areas.
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